Doug Mock Tax Advisors Announce 50+ Tax
Preparation Deal
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Doug Mock Tax Advisors, a tax preparation service provider based in Golden Valley, MN, has
announced a low cost tax preparation deal for individuals aged 50 and above. This is expected to
benefit especially those who are living in St. Louis Park and Golden Valley, Minnesota. This special
runs from January 2 to March 31, 2019, although it may be extended beyond that date, but rates may
vary and there is no assurance of availability. The company ensures that customers will have peace
of mind in having this annual task done for them, with the maximum possible refund to be claimed for
them.
Doug Mock, president of Doug Mock Tax Advisors, says, “Our offer includes Form 1040, Schedule A
(Itemized Deductions), Schedule B, (Interest and Dividends), MN State Return and the MN Property
tax refund and electronic filing for $99. This annual special fills fast. Be sure to call today to schedule
your appointment. Easy access, plenty of free parking, Just off 394 at the Xenia Park Place exit. Go
North on Xenia two blocks to 701 Xenia, park and take the elevator to our second floor offices #250.”
The company offers tax preparation services for individuals and businesses in Minnesota. They offer
several tips for individuals and businesses on how to prepare for tax day. These include the required
documents to keep on file, the various income documents, and the tax deduction documents.
Information is also provided on the income tax brackets for 2018 and 2019, the standard deduction
and personal exemption, alternative minimum tax, earned income tax credits, and the qualified
business income deduction. They also offer advice on tax records retention.
For the 50+ tax preparation special, Doug Mock Tax Advisors will prepare for the customer an
individual or joint income tax filing for only $99, which includes US and state electronic filing. The
regular value for such a tax preparation service is $250, which means that customers get to save
$151.
The special may be extended beyond March 31, 2019 because they also want to serve many last
minute filers. However, there is no assurance that the service will be available at that time because it
will depend on the number of people who have already signed up for the service.
The areas of expertise of Doug Mock Tax Advisors are not just in tax preparation. They also provide
expert services in business taxes, and estate and trust returns. To ensure that they can truly assist
people with their tax preparation chore, they have also made available some tax tools on their
website. Tax calculators are provided for various items, such as potential estate tax liability, federal
income tax, whether to adjust payroll with-holdings or not, whether investment interest is deductible,
the amount of self-employment tax to pay, capital gains tax estimator, and how much of the social
security benefit may be taxed.
Aside from calculations for taxes, the tools offered by Doug Mock Tax Advisors on its website also
include how to compute various items for retirement, paycheck and benefits, cash flow, credit,

insurance, qualified plans, and savings. Under savings, calculations are even offered to allow
individuals to estimate when they would be able to accumulate a million dollars, based on estimates
on annual increase on new savings, the marginal tax bracket, before-tax return on savings, and
anticipated inflation rate.
Doug Mock has more than 30 years of experience in tax planning and tax preparation. He is a
member of Ed Slott’s Elite IRA Advisor Group and he is a Certified Financial Planner®. Their main
goal as tax professionals is to offer guidance to clients so that they can make informed financial
decisions. They strive to only provide the highest quality work, and the proof of this is their success
with their clients. The reputation of the firm is based on the expertise and experience of the
company’s teams and the service that they provide on a daily basis.
Those who require the services of tax experts can visit the Doug Mock Tax Advisors website or
contact them by phone or email to schedule an appointment.
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